University Curriculum Committee  
Minutes for Friday, February 4, 2011

NOTE: all approval for undergrad/grad level courses is approval of the undergraduate level only. Graduate level must be approved through the Graduate Council.

The meeting was called to order by chair, Matt Foglia at 1:00 PM in the Sun Trust Room, BAS with the following committee members in attendance: Sherry Roberts, Zhijiang Dong, Dawn McCormack, James Comas, Mitzi Brandon, Ann Reaves, Sheila Otto, Mary Lou Veal, Chris Cuarto, Robyn Ridgley, Teresa Thomas, Phil Loubere, and Janice Lewis. The following guests were in attendance: Sharon Smith, Layne Bryant, Dianna Rust, Kathy Burris, Jan Leone, Felicia Miyakawa, Jean Nagy, and George Riordan.

The tabled proposals were returned to the table with the following outcome:

- Inactivation of Course PHED 3800-withdrawn
- Course Number change from PHED 3800 to PHED 2800, Introduction to Teaching Physical Education- approved

The new proposals were brought to the table with the following approved:

**Liberal Arts**

- **Art**
  - Non-substantive revisions: Changes to Art History Major Curriculum
  - Non-substantive revisions: Changes to Art Education Major Curriculum
  - Both approved for Fall 2011

**Speech & Theatre**

- New course proposal: ORCO 4210-Applied Organizational Projects
  - Class approved for Summer 2011/Changes to major Fall 2010

**School of Music**

- Inactivation of the following courses: MUED2010, MUED4260, MUAP4040, MUED4220, MUED4230, MUS4550
- Change in credit hours: MUED4670 from 4 hours to 3 hours
- Non-substantive revisions: Reduction of credits in Music Industry minor
- Non-substantive revisions: Addition of optional Entrepreneurship minor to Music Industry major
- New Course: MUAP4343-Jazz Arranging Applied Study
- New Course: MUS3170-Guitar Skills I
- New Course: MUEN3431-Jazz Improvisation Lab
- New Course: MUHL4550-Hip-Hop Music and Culture with cross-listing ANTH/RIM4550
- New Course: MUHL4810-Women in Music
Education

Educational Leadership
New Course: YOED3550-Classroom Interactions in Mathematics & Science
New Course: YOED3520-Knowing and Learning in Science & Mathematics
New Course: YOED4050-Project-based Instruction in Mathematics & Science

Early Childhood Education
Remove from curriculum FOED 1110 and replace with EESE1010
Remove from curriculum HSC1010, HSC4000
Rename course ECE4360 from Daycare Perspectives to Administering Early Childhood Programs
Reduction in credit hours for ECE4375
Add co-requisite to ECE4375-ECE4376 (Lab)
New title for ECE4320 (ECE3820)-approved with minor revisions
Add to curriculum BIOL3000
Rename ECE4110

The proposal submitted by Health & Human Performance for a change in prerequisites of CDIS4400 was returned to the department as it does not require UCC approval.

The following proposals were tabled:

Basic & Applied Sciences

Engineering Technology
Inactivation of Course: ET1310-Basic Technical Drawing & Sketching (Course is in 2 majors/minor and 3 classes are scheduled for Fall)

University College

Professional Studies
New Course: PRST3995

Education

Elementary & Special Education
New Course: EESE1011-Overview of Education

Early Childhood Education
Remove from curriculum FOED2110 and replace with EESE1011
New Course + add to curriculum:ECE4100
Remove courses ECE/CDFS4350, ECE4330 (content to be covered in ECE4100)

There was no further business and the meeting was adjourned at 2:30 PM.